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ABSTRACT
In the vertebrate lineage of the U1A/U2B′′/SNF protein family, the U1A and U2B′′ proteins bind to RNA stem–loops in the U1 or
U2 snRNPs, respectively. However, their specialization is fairly recent, as they evolved from a single ancestral protein. The
progress of their specialization (subfunctionalization) can be monitored by the amino acid sequence changes that give rise to
their modern RNA-binding specificity. Using ancestral sequence reconstruction to predict the intermediates on the
evolutionary branch, a probable path of sequential changes is defined for U1A and U2B′′. The RNA-binding affinity for U1A/
U2B′′ protein ancestors was measured using modern U1 and U2 snRNA stem–loops and RNA stem–loop variants to
understand how the proteins’ RNA specificities evolved.
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INTRODUCTION
The U1A/U2B′′/SNF family of spliceosomal proteins is an el-
egant system for studying the evolution of RNA-binding
modes and RNA-binding specificity. In extant organisms,
each family member contains two RNA recognition motifs
(RRMs) connected by a flexible linker, the first of which
(RRM1) interacts with an RNA stem–loop within the U1
and/or U2 snRNP with high affinity and specificity. Human
U1A and U2B′′ are the proteins belonging to this family in
Homo sapiens, and they share >74% sequence identity in
the RRMs. In spite of this, they exhibit remarkably different
RNA-binding activity. In vivo, human U1A segregates to the
U1 snRNP, where it binds stem–loop II (SLII), while U2B′′
segregates to the U2 snRNP, where it binds stem–loop IV
(SLIV) as well as the U2A′ protein. In vitro binding assays
have shown that U1A binds SLII with extremely high affinity
but binds SLIV with weak affinity (Hall and Stump 1992;
Stump and Hall 1995). U2B′′ binds both stem–loops with
modest affinity (Williams and Hall 2011). Clearly, these
modern proteins have developed specialized behaviors which
impact their ability to segregate to the U1 or U2 snRNP,
though the molecular basis for this difference has, as yet,
not been fully ascertained.
To examine these proteins within their evolutionary
context, we recently undertook ancestral reconstruction of
this family as far back as the last common ancestor of all bila-
terians (Williams et al. 2013). This approach analyzes mod-
ern protein sequences to infer both the evolutionary
relationship between modern-day proteins (phylogeny) and
the most likely amino acid sequence of the protein as it
evolved, following both speciation and gene duplication
events (Harms and Thornton 2013). Ancestral sequence re-
construction, therefore, reveals the historical mutations sep-
arating different evolutionary nodes. To understand the
molecular evolution of U1A/U2B′′/SNF proteins, modern
metazoan protein sequences were used to generate the
most statistically likely phylogeny of this family. Ancestral
protein sequences at each node of the phylogenetic tree
were inferred using information in the reconstructed tree
and modern protein sequences (Williams et al. 2013). Sur-
prisingly, this analysis led to the realization that the gene
duplication that gave rise to modern U1A and U2B′′ occurred
in an ancestor of jawed vertebrates (Fig. 1), which is much
more recent than the former hypothesis that the gene du-
plication occurred prior to the divergence of the eukaryotic
kingdoms (Polycarpou-Schwarz et al. 1996; Saldi et al.
2007). Consistent with this finding, most metazoans have a
single SNF protein.
Through thorough mutational analysis, ancestral se-
quence reconstruction enables the determination of which
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mutations were ancillary and which were functionally signif-
icant between two historically important nodes. In order to
understand the molecular mechanisms that gave rise to mod-
ern protein RNA-binding behaviors, we have examined the
proteins immediately preceding and following this vertebrate
gene duplication and compared their RNA-binding activities
to their Urbilaterian ancestor (Urb) as well as to modern
U1A and U2B′′. Urb-V is the protein at the node immediately
preceding the duplication; Urb-Va and Urb-Vb are the re-
sultant nodes of the duplication that gave rise to U1A and
U2B′′, respectively. We found that Urb-V RNA-binding ac-
tivity is indistinguishable from its predecessors as far back
as the Urbilaterian ancestor. However, following the gene
duplication, the RNA-binding activity of Urb-Va and Urb-
Vb changed very rapidly to acquire modern U1A and U2B′′
characteristics.
We have used modern SLII and SLIV RNAs to compare
binding affinities of the RRMs and stem–loop variants to
probe their RNA-binding specificity. Our results show that
five mutations within β2/Loop 3 of RRM1 are sufficient to
increase the specificity of Urb-Va for SLII, which is accom-
plished via a dramatic decrease in affinity for SLIV and a
small increase in affinity for SLII. In contrast, many more
mutations occurred between Urb-V and Urb-Vb and were
distributed throughout the body of the RRM. We find that
Urb-Va and Urb-Vb have distinct binding mechanisms
with the SLII or SLIV RNA hairpins; in contrast, Urb-V ap-
pears to be capable of both interchanging between Urb-Va-
like behaviors and Urb-Vb-like behaviors. We conclude
that the gene duplication allowed each protein (Urb-Va
and Urb-Vb) to specialize to a single bindingmode that is op-
timal for its in vivo functions.
RESULTS
The reconstruction of the deuterostome branch of U1A/
U2B′′/SNF phylogeny is shown in Figure 1A. This is a subtree
of the larger U1A/U2B′′/SNF phylogeny that was previously
reported (Williams et al. 2013). Proteins at each significant
node are designated as follows: Urb-D is the last common an-
cestral protein for modern deuterostomes; Urb-V for jawed
vertebrate proteins (preceding the gene duplication); Urb-
Va for the last common ancestral protein of modern U1A
proteins; and Urb-Vb for U2B′′ proteins. Figure 1B shows a
sequence alignment of the first RRM of these proteins, as
well as alignments of the corresponding sequences of human
U1A and U2B′′. Figure 1C shows the location of the evolving
residues plotted on the RRM. Urb-Va has an ambiguously re-
constructed amino acid in Loop 3 and β2, but many of the
ambiguities are at the N- and C-termini of the RRMs (see
Supplemental Table 1).
RRM1 evolved very little between Urb, Urb-D, and Urb-V;
the amino acid sequences of the three proteins are very sim-
ilar. Following the gene duplication, the Urb-Va/U1A branch
FIGURE 1. The deuterostome branch of the U1A/U2B′′/SNF phylogenetic tree. (A) The deuterostome subset from the original phylogenetic tree
(Williams et al. 2013). Red circles indicate nodes that were resurrected for biochemical experiments. (B) Alignments of the maximum-likelihood se-
quences of each resurrected protein as well as modern U1A and U2B′′. Amino acids in gray indicate variation from Urb-V prior to the gene dupli-
cation. Amino acids in red indicate variation from Urb-V in the Urb-Va lineage. Amino acids in cyan indicate variation from Urb-V in the Urb-Vb
lineage. (C) Amino acid divergence is plotted on the RRM structure. Colored amino acids indicate change from immediate predecessor. (D)
Sequences of modern human stem–loop II and stem–loop IV.
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accumulated several changes within the N-terminal tail, one
mutation in the β4/α3 junction at a relatively nonconserved
position, and five simultaneous changes within β2/Loop
3. These five changes in β2/Loop 3 are preserved from recon-
structed Urb-Va to modern U1A. Only two additional muta-
tions (one in Loop 4 and one in β4) distinguish Urb-Va from
U1A RRM1. Many more mutations were introduced in the
Urb-Vb/U2B′′ branch between the Urb-V and Urb-Vb nodes
than in the U1A branch. These include mutations through-
out the RRM (Fig. 1C). On the U2B′′ branch, seven addition-
al mutations throughout the domain were accumulated
between Urb-Vb and human U2B′′ RRM1.
From our deuterostome phylogeny, we selected RRMs at
critical nodes (Urb, Urb-D, Urb-V, Urb-Va, and Urb-Vb)
for further functional characterization. We used the modern
human U1 SLII and U2 SLIV RNA hairpins to assess the
RNA-binding properties of these proteins, as these RNAs
have evolved very little and are considered reasonable surro-
gates for their ancestral counterparts (Fig. 2). Results of
the binding experiments are shown in Table 1. Results for hu-
man U1A RRM1 and full-length human U2B′′ are shown for
comparison (these values were previous-
ly published [Hall and Stump 1992;
Williams and Hall 2011]). Urb, Urb-D,
and Urb-V show almost identical bind-
ing to both SLII and SLIV. In contrast,
Urb-Va has gained affinity for SLII and
lost affinity for SLIV. Urb-Vb has lost af-
finity for both SLII and SLIV and does
not appear to discriminate between the
two RNAs. Comparing Urb-Va with
U1A RRM1 and Urb-Vb with (FL)
U2B′′, we find that the ancestral RRMs
and their modern orthologs have very
similar RNA-binding specificities for
their in vivo RNA targets.
Source of changes to binding affinity
in the U1A branch
Prior in vitro experiments with U1A/
U2B′′ chimeric RRMs showed that
β2/Loop 3 (LVSRSLKMRG53 in U1A;
VALKTMKMRG50 in U2B
′′) was impor-
tant for determining RNA-binding spe-
cificity (Scherly et al. 1990a; Laird-
Offringa and Belasco 1995; Katsamba
et al. 2002). In our reconstruction, β2/
Loop 3 (VALKTMKMRG50) is un-
changed in ancestors of U1A and U2B′′
prior to the vertebrate (gnathostome)
gene duplication. Between the Urb-V
and Urb-Va nodes, β2/Loop 3 accumu-
lates five mutations, changing VALKT to
LVSRS. In modern proteins, U1A con-
tains the LVSRS sequence, and U2B′′ has VALKT; the posi-
tions of these amino acids in the structures of the respective
RNA:protein complexes are shown in Figure 2. It is impor-
tant to appreciate that these amino acids do not directly par-
ticipate in RNA recognition, so any effect they have on RNA
binding must be a consequence of changes to the RRM.
While the individual mutations VALKT to LVSRS are rel-
atively conservative, the appearance of the mutations in this
branch suggests that they confer new functionality. We
have systematically altered VALKT/LVSRS sequences to eval-
uate the amino acid contributions to RNA binding.
Our most substantial alteration was the reversion of β2/
Loop 3 in Urb-Va to the sequence of Urb-V (prior to the
gene duplication) to create the Urb-Va-VALKT RRM. This
protein differs from Urb-V at sites in the N terminus and
in the β4/α3 junction. Urb-Va-VALKT does not discriminate
between SLII and SLIV and binds both with an affinity com-
parable to that of Urb-V (Table 2). The β2/Loop 3 sequence
in the Urb-Va protein is, therefore, sufficient to revert the
binding specificity of the RRM to that of its immediate
ancestor.
FIGURE 2. RNA sequence conservation. (A) Vertebrate SLII (left) and SLIV (right) sequence lo-
gos-loop and loop-closing base pair. (B) Metazoan SLII (left) and SLIV (right) sequence logos-
loop and loop-closing base pair, as reported in Williams et al. (2013). (C) Cocrystal of U1A
RRM1:SLII (1URN) and (D) U2B′′ RRM1 and SLIV from the cocrystal of the ternary complex
(1A9N). LVSRS amino acids are shown in U1A, and VALKT in U2B′′. Graphics using VMD
(Humphrey et al. 1996).
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Changing five amino acids simultaneously masks the rela-
tive contribution of each residue to RNA specificity. Point
mutations that individually change the residues of Urb-Va-
VALKT to the Urb-Va LVSRS residues have interesting and
distinct effects on RNA binding. Results for these experi-
ments are shown in Table 2. Some individual substitutions
result in modest increases in affinity for SLII and modest de-
creases in affinity for SLIV. However, the two single substitu-
tions at the N terminus of the VALKT sequence (either V to L
or A to V) result in changes to RNA binding that almost
completely mimic those seen in the protein with the full
loop substitution. These individual mutations particularly
decrease the RRM’s affinity for SLIV. In contrast, the largest
increases in affinity for SLII result from substitutions in the
middle of the sequence (L to S or K to R). Thus, different sites
in the loop are implicated in the recognition of SLII vs. SLIV.
As quantified by calculations of the difference in free energies
of binding, ΔΔG°, the contribution from each site to RNA
binding is not additive, indicative of a complicated network
of interactions throughout the loop that
is coupled to the binding of both RNAs.
The corresponding evolution in the
U2B′′ branch is far more complex. Pre-
liminary results (data not shown) suggest
that mutations throughout the body of
the RRM (and not just those restricted
to Loop 3) have consequences for RNA
binding. These evolutionary substitu-
tions are supported by previous data
(Scherly et al. 1990b, 1991) that also
show RNA binding can be altered by
mutations that are presumably outside
the U2B′′ RNA-binding surface. The un-
derlying mechanisms by which such
mutations perturb RNA binding can
be relatively simple (e.g., disrupting the
RRM fold) or complicated (e.g., selec-
tively enhancing protein flexibility that becomes detrimental
to RNA binding). Evaluating evolutionary changes in the
U2B′′ branch, given the positions of the mutations, requires
a comprehensive study that is beyond the scope of this
work, so we restrict our analysis to the evolution of the
U1A branch.
RNA binding is salt-dependent
Protein binding to nucleic acids typically has an electrostatic
component to the association. The net contribution of the
electrostatics to the binding free energy is unique to each
complex, but the salt dependence of the interaction can be
used to determine if ions are taken up or released and so pro-
vides a means to compare binding modes of the interactions.
Electrostatic interactions are known to play a key role in the
interaction of U1A and SLII (Hall and Stump 1992; Law et al.
2006a), and so we examined the dissociation constant of Urb
proteins binding to SLII and SLIV as a function of [K+].
These data are plotted as log(KD, app) vs. log [KCl], using the
formalism of Record et al. (1976). A positive slope indicates
ion uptake; a negative slope indicates net ions released. We
measured binding of each protein to SLII and SLIV over a
range of KCl concentrations (Fig. 3), and as expected, the neg-
ative slope of the salt dependence curve indicates that a net
number of ions are released upon binding. However, we
find that each protein:RNA interaction is unique: Urb-V
binding to SLII/SLIV releases 3.3/4.2 ions; Urb-Va releases
5.4/2.1; and Urb-Vb releases 2.6/5.9 ions. This diversity of re-
sponse indicates a significant difference in how each protein
interacts with each target RNA.
RNA mutagenesis
Stem–loops II and IV are both highly conserved throughout
metazoans (Fig. 2) and are remarkably similar in size and
structure (Fig. 1D). In the vertebrate lineage, and specifically
TABLE 1. RNA-binding affinities for wild-type RNA stem–loops
Protein SLII (M) SLIV (M)
ΔΔG° (kcal/
mol)
Urb 1.2 ± 0.2 × 10−9 1.5 ± 0.2 × 10−8 −1.5 ± 0.1
Urb-D 1.5 ± 0.2 × 10−9 2.6 ± 0.4 × 10−8 −1.7 ± 0.1
Urb-V 1.2 ± 0.1 × 10−9 2.5 ± 0.4 × 10−8 −1.8 ± 0.1
Urb-Va 4.4 ± 0.2 × 10−10 2.8 ± 0.04 × 10−7 −3.8 ± 0.03
hU1A RRM1 4 ± 3 × 10−10 >1 × 10−6 <−4.6
Urb-Vb 5.0 ± 0.2 × 10−7 3.8 ± 1.8 × 10−7 0.15 ± 0.28
hU2B′′ FL 3.3 ± 1 × 10−8 2.6 ± 0.6 × 10−8 0.14 ± 0.22
Dissociation constants for binding to WT SLII or WT SLIV are
shown. Data for hU1A RRM1 and hU2B′′ FL were previously re-
ported (Hall and Stump 1992; Williams and Hall 2011). ΔΔG° =
ΔG° (SLII)− ΔG° (SLIV). All binding experiments were performed
in 250 mM KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and 1 mM MgCl2 (pH 7) at
room temperature.








Urb-V 1.2 ± 0.1 × 10−9 2.5 ± 0.4 × 10−8
Urb-Va-VALKT 1.0 ± 0.1 × 10−9 1.4 ± 0.1 × 10−8
Urb-Va-LALKT 5.3 ± 0.5 × 10−10 −0.4 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 × 10−7 1.4 ± 0.1
Urb-Va-VVLKT 1.7 ± 0.1 × 10−9 0.3 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.2 × 10−7 1.4 ± 0.1
Urb-Va-VASKT 2.6 ± 0.1 × 10−10 −0.8 ± 0.1 2.9 ± 0.2 × 10−8 0.4 ± 0.1
Urb-Va-VALRT 2.1 ± 0.2 × 10−10 −0.9 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.1 × 10−8 −0.2 ± 0.1
Urb-Va-VALKS 5.8 ± 0.8 × 10−10 −0.3 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.4 × 10−8 0.8 ± 0.1
Sum–point mutations −2.1 ± 0.2 3.8 ± 0.1
Urb-Va(LVSRS) 4.4 ± 0.2 × 10−10 −0.5 ± 0.1 2.75 ± 0.04 × 10−7 1.74 ± 0.03
Dissociation constants for binding to WT SLII or WT SLIV. ΔΔG° = ΔG° (Mut Prot)− ΔG°
(Urb-V). All binding experiments were performed in 250 mM KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and
1 mM MgCl2 (pH 7) at room temperature.
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in humans, there are three main differences between SLII and
SLIV: (1) Loop position 7 is cytosine in SLII but guanosine in
SLIV; (2) the loop-closing base pair is a C:G in SLII and a
noncanonical U:U in SLIV; and (3) the 3′ loop nucleotides
(UCC) in SLII RNA are poorly conserved, but in SLIV the
analogous UACC is conserved. SLII has 10 loop nucleotides,
while SLIV has 11. The high degree of sequence conservation
in these large RNA loops is likely to be predominantly driven
by protein recognition. However, the ancestral RRMs clearly
show differences in RNA-binding affinity and specificity,
which can account for much of the specific protein locali-
zation seen in modern snRNPs. A series of RNA mutations
were made to probe the source of differences in the RNA-
binding specificities of Urb-V, Urb-Va, and Urb-Vb.
Loop size and structure
Extensive work with U1A has previously shown that the sec-
ondary structure of its RNA target is important for high-af-
finity binding: the recognition sequence must occur within
the context of a stem–loop structure, and the optimal loop
size is at least 10 nt (Williams and Hall 1996; Law et al.
2006b). We used RNA variants to address secondary struc-
ture requirements and optimal loop size for Urb-V, Urb-
Va, and Urb-Vb. The ssLoop RNA construct puts the loop se-
quence of SLII in a completely single-stranded RNA context
(secondary structure predictions via mfold [Zuker 2003]). As
shown in Figure 4, all three proteins experience a significant
loss of binding affinity in the absence of a stem–loop: binding
of both Urb-Va and Urb-Vb is weaker than the sensitivity of
the filter binding assay. This is unsurprising as crystal struc-
tures of U1A and U2B′′ RRM1 in complex with their RNA
targets indicate interactions between Loop 3 of the protein
and the loop-closing base pair of the stem (Oubridge et al.
1994; Price et al. 1998). It appears that the ancestral proteins
share a similar requirement for the presence of a stem.
We probed the loop size requirement by deleting one
(9-nt loop) or two (8-nt loop) nucleotides from the 3′ side
of the loop. Previous work with U1A showed that the pro-
tein does not specifically recognize these nucleotides in
the U1A:SLII complex (Stump and Hall 1995; Williams
and Hall 1996), and in the U1A:SLII cocrystal, the UCC bases
have no protein contacts (Oubridge et al. 1994). Consistent
with the U1A results, all three proteins show a loss of binding
affinity to the 9-nt loop RNA and an even greater loss for the
8-nt loop RNA (Fig. 4). This result is supported by cocrystal
structures of modern protein-RNA complexes (Oubridge
et al. 1994; Price et al. 1998), which show that Loop 3 of
FIGURE 3. Salt dependence of binding to wild-type RNA stem–loops. (A) Binding isotherm data and fits to a 1:1 complex; 250 mM KCl, 1 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM sodium cacodylate, pH 7. (B–D) Protein-RNA pairs are indicated in the panels. (▪) SLII, (•) SLIV. All experiments were performed
in 10 mM cacodylate and 1mMMgCl2 at room temperature with indicated salt. Slopes of the lines are interpreted in terms of net ions released and are
reported adjacent to each line.
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the protein protrudes through the RNA loop; the loop size
must be large enough to accommodate the insertion of the
protein and position the central nucleotides near the β4/α3
junction.
Loop position 1
Both biochemical and structural data have shown that the
adenosine in loop position 1 (A1) is specifically recognized
by U1A RRM (Hall 1994; Oubridge et al. 1994; McConnell
et al. 2003; Benitex and Baranger 2007). A1 is conserved in
both SLII and SLIV. To investigate the importance of A1 in
the ancestral complexes, we replaced it with cytosine (A1C)
or deleted it (ΔA1, with a 3′ C insertion to maintain a 10-
nt loop) in SLII. All three proteins exhibit decreased affinity
for these RNAs (Fig. 5), consistent with A1 conservation in
SLII. However, it is clear that perturbation of this nucleobase
impedes Urb-Va binding significantly more than it disturbs
Urb-Vb binding.
Urb-V binding affinities for A1C and ΔA1 SLII indicated
some dependence of this loop position (Fig. 5). Binding
free energies of both SLII mutant RNAs to Urb-Va were sig-
nificantly perturbed (ΔΔG° = (ΔG°MUT− ΔG°WT) = +2.3–
2.4 kcal/mol), but Urb-Vb binding was nearly unchanged
(ΔΔG°∼+0.3–0.6 kcal/mol), indicating that this protein is
not very sensitive to this position. In fact, deletion of A1 re-
sulted in less disruption of Urb-Vb:SLII binding than a mu-
tation, suggesting it has no need for this nucleobase. This
constitutes a major difference in the RNA recognition mech-
anisms of Urb-Va and Urb-Vb. While these results provide a
rationale for the phylogenetic conservation of A1 in SLII, they
do not explain the conservation of A1 in vertebrate U2 SLIV
snRNAs.
SLIV 3′ side
Previous mutational analysis and structural work with U1A
showed that there is no sequence recognition of the 3′ side
of SLII (Oubridge et al. 1994; Stump and Hall 1995; Williams
and Hall 1996; Law et al. 2006b). However, the importance of
this region of the SLIV hairpin has not been studied. Interest-
ingly, phylogenetic analysis of the RNA sequences indicates
that the 3′ side of SLIV shows more sequence conservation
than that of SLII and that, in particular, position U8
[AUUGCAGU8ACC] is universally conserved among meta-
zoans (Fig. 2). This level of conservation suggests a strong
evolutionary pressure against mutation, which could be con-
sistent with protein interaction with the 3′ side of the loop
and the U8 nucleotide in particular. However, Urb-V and
Urb-Vb exhibit very little change in binding affinity to the
SLIV U8C mutant (Fig. 6). Surprisingly, Urb-Va exhibited
the most dramatic response to this mutation with a signifi-
cant loss of binding affinity (at least one order of magnitude).
Previous work has shown that the 3′ UCC does not contact
the protein in the U1A:SLII complex; the nucleotides were re-
placed with a polyethylene glycol linker with no loss of bind-
ing affinity (Williams and Hall 1996), so the response of Urb-
Va to the U8C substitution is rather mysterious. The SLIV
A9Gmutation also resulted in drastically reduced binding af-
finity by Urb-Va but insignificant changes in Urb-V and Urb-
Vb affinity. The unexpectedly strong dependence of Urb-Va
for this side of the loop reveals a new aspect of the different
binding mechanisms of Urb-Va:SLIV and Urb-Va:SLII.
SLII and SLIV differences
To further probe the different RNA-binding mechanisms of
theproteins and their specific nucleobase recognition,we con-
structed three RNA mutants: SLII C7G, SLIV G7C, and SLIV
LCB in which the U-U loop-closing base pair (LCB) was re-
placedwith theC-G that is found in SLII. Inmetazoans, C7 ap-
pears to be universally conserved in SLII sequences (Fig. 2). In
metazoan SLIV sequences, the 7 loop position is considerably
more variable; it is most commonly G or C, but U can also be
found.However, in vertebrateRNAsequences, it appears to be
universally conserved as a G (Fig. 2; Williams et al. 2013).
As expected, the SLII C7G mutation resulted in decreased
affinity of Urb-Va, consistent with previous U1A binding
data (Hall and Stump 1992). Urb-V and Urb-Vb binding to
SLII C7G was not perturbed, consistent with a lack of specific
FIGURE 4. Binding to loop size and structure mutants. Dissociation
constants for binding to each RNA are shown. All binding experiments
were performed in 250 mM KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and 1 mM MgCl2
(pH 7) at room temperature.
FIGURE 5. Binding to nucleotide A1 mutants. Dissociation constants
for binding to each RNA are shown. ΔΔG° = ΔG° (Mutant RNA)−
ΔG° (WT SLII). All binding experiments were performed in 250 mM
KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and 1 mMMgCl2 (pH 7) at room temperature.
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recognition of this nucleotide (Fig. 7). Conversely, the SLIV
G7C mutation resulted in a significant increase in affinity of
Urb-Va for SLIV; again, there was little or no change in
Urb-Vb or Urb-V affinity for these RNAs. These data indicate
that prior to the gene duplication, Urb-V did not specifically
recognize the nucleobase at position 7 in either SLII or
SLIV. Urb-Vb retained this lack of discrimination, but this
site is recognized specifically by Urb-Va, and the C at this po-
sition is important for high-affinity binding. The free energy
associated with this recognition largely accounts for the in-
creased affinity of Urb-Va for SLII, compared with Urb-V.
Nucleotide C7 interacts with the peptide backbone in the
β4/α3 junction (Oubridge et al. 1994), suggesting that the
mode of recognition of this base in Urb-Va/U1A will depend
on orientation and dynamics of this region of the protein.
The SLIV LCB UU to CG mutation resulted in an increase
in affinity for Urb-V and Urb-Va but resulted in no change to
the binding affinity of Urb-Vb (Fig. 7). This mutation results
in (almost) identical increases to Urb-V and Urb-Va binding
affinity: ΔΔG°binding (Mutant−WT) =−1.5/−1.2 kcal/mol,
respectively (Table 3). C7 and the loop-closing base pair ac-
count for much of the difference in RNA discrimination be-
tween Urb-Va and Urb-Vb.
Because SLIV G7C and SLIV LCB mutations account for
two of the three differences between SLII and SLIV, we
summed the binding free energy differences of these muta-
tions to compare their contributions to protein specificity
for SLII over SLIV (Table 3). A simple sum of the ΔΔG°
for Urb-V binding to both SLIV mutations results in a
−1.8 kcal/mol preference for the mutants over SLIV, indicat-
ing that position 7 and the LCB could entirely account for
Urb-V’s preference for SLII over SLIV (assuming no cooper-
ativity or contribution from other factors). In 250 mM KCl,
Urb-Vb shows no significant difference in binding affinity for
WT SLII vs. SLIV, SLIV G7C, or SLIV LCB, indicating that
loop position 7 and the LCB do not contribute to Urb-Vb
recognition of the stem–loops. However, Urb-Va presents a
different pattern. While Urb-Va has ΔΔG°binding (SLII−
SLIV) =−3.8 kcal/mol preference for SLII over SLIV, the ad-
ditive contributions of the LCBmutation and the mutation at
position 7 result in a more modest −2.4 kcal/mol preference
for the mutants over SLIV. Clearly, position 7 and the LCB
are not sufficient to account for Urb-Va’s specificity for
SLII over SLIV, assuming a model of site independence.
Like the modern U1A RRM, the binding mechanism of
Urb-Va appears to be quite complex.
DISCUSSION
The conservation of the RRM protein sequence and RNA-
binding activity among Urb, Urb-D and Urb-V represents
an estimated 150 million years of evolution in which this
family remained remarkably stable. However, a gene dupli-
cation in an ancestor of jawed vertebrates resulted in a short
period of RRM sequence and functional divergence in both
protein paralogs. Urb-Va and Urb-Vb are reconstructions
of the last common ancestral RRM1 of modern vertebrate
U1A and U2B′′ proteins, respectively. Given the similarities
in RNA-binding specificity betweenUrb-Va andU1A and be-
tween Urb-Vb and U2B′′, it is likely that the mutations to the
proteins (following the gene duplication) rapidly resulted in
subfunctionalization of protein binding and localization.
In the Urb-Va/U1A lineage, we are able to identify five
amino acids in β2/Loop 3 that are responsible for the pro-
tein’s specificity. The transition from VALKT (found in
Urb, Urb-D, Urb-V, and Urb-Vb) to LVSRS (in Urb-Va),
though conservative at each amino acid position, is sufficient
to both increase affinity for SLII and decrease affinity for
SLIV compared to its predecessor (Urb-V). This is consistent
with previous structural andmutagenesis data that showU1A
Loop 3 interacting with the 5′ side of the RNA loop and the
loop-closing base pair of SLII (Oubridge et al. 1994; Scherly
et al. 1990a, 1991). Some of the single amino acid mutations
in the loop sequence result in binding effects that are compa-
rable to that of the full loop substitution. The single mutation
of VALKT to LALKT is one of the mutations that has the
most dramatic effect on RNA binding. In U1A, the compara-
ble reciprocal substitution, L44V (U1A numbering), confers
opposite changes to binding affinity and specificity (Rimmele
FIGURE 6. Binding to 3′ loop mutants. Dissociation constants for
binding to each RNA are shown. All binding experiments were per-
formed in 250 mM KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and 1 mM MgCl2 (pH 7)
at room temperature.
FIGURE 7. Binding to SLII and SLIV conversionmutants. Dissociation
constants for binding to each RNA are shown. All binding experiments
were performed in 250 mM KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and 1 mM MgCl2
(pH 7) at room temperature.
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and Belasco 1998). Our phylogenetic analysis and protein se-
quence reconstruction cannot determine which of these mu-
tations came first.
In contrast to the Urb-Va branch, where functional chang-
es are localized to a short stretch of residues in β2/Loop 3, the
evolution of Urb-Vb RRM1 after the gene duplication was
much more complicated. Fourteen amino acid changes accu-
mulated between Urb-V and Urb-Vb; these are not localized
to any single region of the RRM. Preliminary results (data not
shown) suggest that mutations throughout the RRM (and not
localized to β2/Loop 3) are important for changing the RNA-
binding properties of the molecule.
Our structural and biochemical mutational studies of U1A
and Drosophila SNF RRMs have identified a network of hy-
drogen bonding interactions between amino acid side chains
that are important for RNA binding (data not shown; Kranz
et al. 1996; Kranz and Hall 1998). This network is quite ex-
tensive, encompassing nearly the entire RRM surface, but it
is different in Drosophila SNF and human U1A. We propose
that the network of interactions in each RRM contributes
substantially to their different RNA-binding properties. The
similarity in slow and fast timescale conformational dynam-
ics between SNF and Urb RRM1 (Williams et al. 2013) makes
it likely that preformed networks similar to SNF were present
in Urb-family proteins and were conserved prior to the ver-
tebrate (gnathostome) gene duplication to allow these pro-
teins to bind both SLII and SLIV with high affinities, while
still preserving some discrimination between RNAs. How-
ever, the network was likely altered in both branches fol-
lowing the gene duplication. In U1A and SNF, engineered
mutations of residues on the β-sheet have substantial effects
on both the surface hydrogen bonding network and RNA
binding (data not shown; Kranz et al. 1996; Kranz and Hall
1998). Given the many changes throughout the body of the
RRM in the Urb-Vb branch, it is likely that the hydrogen
bonding network has been very substantially altered.
U2A′ interactions
In addition to binding RNA, U2B′′ and SNF also bind the
U2A′ protein in the U2 snRNP. U2A′ is conserved in eukary-
otes, indicating that it is an ancient protein (Collins and
Penny 2005) that is found only in the U2 snRNP. When an-
alyzing the effects of evolutionary changes betweenUrb, Urb-
Va, and Urb-Vb, interactions with the protein binding part-
ner U2A′ may also have altered.
In the absence of RNA, U2A′ binds tightly to human U2B′′
but binds with much weaker affinity to both U1A and
Drosophila SNF (data not shown). It is tempting to speculate
that prior to the vertebrate gene duplication, Urb proteins
bound ancestral U2A′ proteins with weak affinity and that,
at some point in the evolution of the Urb-Vb/U2B′′ branch,
the RRM adapted into a high-affinity binder for U2A′.
Whether this is true and whether the subsequent high-affin-
ity U2B′′-U2A′ interaction was the result of protein-protein
coevolution or adaptations of a single protein remain to be
determined. Recent work on the evolution of yeast transcrip-
tion factors has suggested that in macromolecular assemblies,
one of the consequences of gene duplication followed by
protein subfunctionalization is a dominant-negative effect
between the paralogous proteins with respect to other com-
ponents of the assembly. Because this can be functionally
deleterious, in order for the duplicated proteins to persist,
there is a strong evolutionary pressure to minimize para-
log interference, thus accounting for differences in binding
to other members of the macromolecular complex (Baker
et al. 2013). The difference in the binding affinities of U1A
and U2B′′ for U2A′ is suggestive of adaptations to minimize
paralog interference, but conclusive evidence for such an evo-
lutionary pressure would improve our understanding of the
functional role of these proteins in the snRNPs.
RNA recognition
The high level of conservation of SLII and SLIV in all family
lineages implies significant pressure against change. RNA
mutagenesis allowed us to examine the binding requirements
of each of the proteins surrounding the gene duplication
to see how these pressures may have changed with protein
mutations.
The adenosine residue in loop position 1 (A1) is found
in both SLII and SLIV. Mutations to A1 resulted in weakened
binding affinity by Urb-V and Urb-Va but, surprisingly, not
Urb-Vb. Urb-Va’s requirement for A1 provides the evolu-
tionary pressure to maintain this nucleotide in SLII. Prior to
the gene duplication, SLIV was bound by Urb-V, which also
specifically recognized A1. However, following the duplica-
tion, all vertebrate SLIV loops retain A1 despite a seeming
lack of recognition byUrb-Vb. It is possible that in the ternary
SLIV:RRM:U2A′ complexes of vertebrates, the RRM interacts
directly with A1, particularly if Loop 3 undergoes a con-
formational change upon U2A′ binding. However, if this is
not the case, it is possible that this nucleotide may eventually
be mutated or eliminated in vertebrate SLIV RNAs.
Caenorhabditis elegans evolution has resulted in a different
solution to U1A/U2B′′/SLII/SLIV recognition that is
TABLE 3. Protein family RNA affinity of RNA mutants vs. WT
RNA
Urb-V Urb-Va Urb-Vb
ΔΔG°(SLII−SLIV) −1.8 ± 0.1 −3.8 ± 0.1 +0.15 ± 0.3
ΔΔG°(G7C−SLIV) −0.3 ± 0.1 −1.2 ± 0.1 −0.03 ± 0.2
ΔΔG°(LCB−SLIV) −1.5 ± 0.1 −1.2 ± 0.1 −0.1 ± 0.2
Sum of G7C + LCB −1.8 ± 0.1 −2.4 ± 0.1 −0.13 ± 0.1
Difference in free energies of binding of each protein to the indi-
cated RNAs is shown. All binding experiments were performed in
250 mM KCl, 10 mM cacodylate, and 1 mM MgCl2 (pH 7) at
room temperature.
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pertinent to vertebrate SLIV A1. In worms, the U1A and
U2B′′ proteins are redundant, and the worm is viable upon
loss of either one (but not both) (Saldi et al. 2007). The
snRNAs in C. elegans differ from those in vertebrates: in par-
ticular, SLIV has lost nucleotide A1 (loop sequence: UU
GCACUGC), although SLII retains it. In the absence of bio-
chemical data describing specific RRM:RNA interactions, in
vivo data show that in C. elegans, U1A and U2B′′ proteins are
able to bind both RNAs with sufficient affinity to be retained
in both snRNPs.
The 3′ side of SLIV has four nucleotides (AUUGCAGU8A
9C10C11) that are fairly well-conserved in vertebrates (U8 is
universally conserved, not only in vertebrates but in all meta-
zoans) (Fig. 2). Urb-V and Urb-Vb, two proteins that likely
bound SLIV in vivo, do not discriminate among U8C and
A9G mutations, which indicates that the nucleobases are
not recognized specifically by the proteins in the bimolecular
complex. Unexpectedly, we find that Urb-Va exhibits signifi-
cantly weaker binding affinity for U8C and A9G 3′ loop mu-
tants of SLIV RNAs. While it is important to remember that
nucleotide substitutions within the loop could potentially al-
ter its secondary structure, the unique response of Urb-Va
binding shows that it is a protein-specific phenomenon.
The result is unexpected since, in SLII, this side of the RNA
loop does not make contact with the modern U1A protein.
It is possible that the interaction with the 3′ side of the
loop was subsequently lost as the protein continued to evolve,
or that this interaction is only seen in SLIV, an RNA that is
not bound by this protein in the cell.
In addition to nucleobases that are specifically recognized
by the RRMs, there are examples of nucleobases that act as
“negative discriminators” (Schimmel 1989) to prevent bind-
ing by an RRM. The loop G7 in SLIV is one example; while
Urb-V and Urb-Vb are insensitive to the specific nucleobase
at this position (and it is variable across metazoan SLIV se-
quences), Urb-Va binds with significantly weaker affinity
when it is present. In vertebrate SLIV, this is universally con-
served as a G, consistent with evolution of SLIVs to negatively
discriminate against binding by Va proteins. The loop-clos-
ing base pair serves as a negative discriminator in SLIV and
a positive discriminator in SLII RNAs (for Urb-Va/U1A).
In vertebrate RNAs, the LCB nucleotides are universally con-
served as CG in SLII and UU in SLIV. While both Urb-V and
Urb-Va have similar differences in binding free energy for
hairpins with CG vs. UU loop-closing base pairs, Urb-V
does not discriminate between CG and UG loop-closing
base pairs (high affinity for both), while Urb-Va does (data
not shown). Loop-closing base pairs in SLIV RNAs across
metazoans are substantially more variable than in vertebrates,
reinforcing the distinctiveness of LCB sequence conservation
in vertebrates.
Although our experiments are designed to test the affin-
ity and specificity of the RRMs during their evolution, they
also report on the evolution of the RNA. Notably, while the
RRMs in both Urb-Va and Urb-Vb lineages have acquired
multiple mutations, we have observed that the RNAs have
evolved minimally in vertebrates (Fig. 2). Evolutionary pres-
sures are exerted by both the RRMs and the RNA stem–loops
to maintain their functional relationships, and we have iden-
tified several nucleotides that Urb-V and Urb-Va use for dis-
crimination of SLII from SLIV even as the protein sequences
vary. From the perspective of the snRNA, it would appear
that SLII and SLIVRNA sequences determinewhatmutations
of Urb-Va and Urb-Vb are evolutionary winners.
Subfunctionalization: different binding modes
Prior to the gnathostome (vertebrate) duplication of the
Urb gene, a single Urb-family protein localized to both the
U1 and U2 snRNPs by binding both U1 SLII and U2 SLIV.
This protein bound SLII RNAs with very high affinity. It
also bound to SLIV RNAs, although binding affinity for
SLIV was somewhat weaker. However, after the gene duplica-
tion, Urb-Va and Urb-Vb mutated to adopt specialized bind-
ing mechanisms suited to their in vivo targets.
Our data show that Urb-Va gained marginal affinity for
SLII while losing substantial affinity for SLIV following the
gene duplication by adopting a mode of binding that is al-
most certainly a modification of the RNA recognition em-
ployed by Urb-V, effects that were entirely mediated by
mutations to the protein β2/Loop 3. Recognition of SLII by
U1A is complex (Scherly et al. 1991; Oubridge et al. 1994;
Williams and Hall 1996; Katsamba et al. 2002; Law et al.
2006a,b) and includes interactions between the β4/α3 junc-
tion and the top of the RNA loop (C5A6C7), interactions be-
tween the RNP motifs and the 5′ side of the loop, and
interactions between Loop 3 and the CG loop-closing base
pair and the adjacent A1. In U1A, discrimination of both
the loop-closing base pair and C7 are implicated in the diffe-
rence in binding affinity for SLII and SLIV. In comparison,
Urb-V specificity for SLII over SLIV is almost entirely medi-
ated by differences in recognition of the LCB.
A valine to leucine mutation of amino acid 41, which is at
the junction of β2 and Loop 3 (V41ALKT), is sufficient to
confer both increased affinity for SLII and decreased affinity
for SLIV. This one change is important for the protein to dis-
tinguish between the two stem–loops, presumably by altering
the recognition of RNA C7. The adjacent A42V substitution
has a very similar effect. These two amino acids are nominally
located in β2; the V/L41 side chain is solvent-exposed, while
the A/V42 side chain is directed toward the core of the pro-
tein and is unlikely to bind the RNA directly (see Fig. 2C).
The mechanisms by which this amino acid facilitates RNA
discrimination could be mediated by propagated effects on
Loop 3 structure/dynamics.
Like Urb-V and Urb-Va, optimal binding of Urb-Vb to
target RNA sequences requires that the RNA-binding ele-
ment be present within the context of a loop that is at least
10 nt long. Urb-Vb retains Urb-V’s tolerance of either a
C or G residue at loop position 7 but has lost recognition
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of the LCB and A1. The implication is that changes in other
parts of the protein impede interactions with the LCB and
A1. It is plausible that in Urb-Vb, specific binding to the
stem–loops is mediated predominantly through interactions
between the RNP motifs and the 5′ side of the loop. Discrim-
ination between SLII and SLIV by Urb-Vb becomes apparent
at lower salt concentrations where, in contrast to Urb-V and
Urb-Va, Urb-Vb has a higher affinity for SLIV than for SLII.
CONCLUSION
Reconstruction of ancestral U1A/U2B′′ proteins has provided
a means to understand how they altered their RNA-binding
function following a gene duplication. The resulting protein
subfunctionalization (specialization) is characterized by
binding modes that retain ancestral features while adopting
specific in vivo target recognition that allows segregation to
the correct snRNP. While the evolution of Urb-Va (and ulti-
mately U1A) specificity appears to be moderately straightfor-
ward, the analogous path of Urb-Vb (and so, U2B′′) is quite
complex and remains to be elucidated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Maximum-likelihood ancestral RRM sequences for the intermediate
nodes between Urb and modern vertebrate proteins were obtained
by analyzing modern proteins and the reconstructed phylogeny,
as previously described (Williams et al. 2013). CODEML (Yang
1997, 2007) was used for the final sequence reconstruction. Se-
quences for Urb-D, Urb-V, Urb-Va, and Urb-Vb were obtained
from this analysis; this corresponds to the nodes that were robustly
reconstructed in the phylogeny. Posterior probabilities of the recon-
structed amino acids were also obtained from CODEML.
Protein expression
Expression of Urb has been previously described (Williams et al.
2013). Each subsequent protein was achieved by repeated Quick-
Change mutagenesis (Agilent) and purified in the same manner.
Briefly, the protein was expressed under control of the TAC promot-
er in BL-21(DE3) cells (Invitrogen) in LBmedia. Cells were grown at
37°C to an optical density of 0.8, then induced with 1 mM IPTG for
4 h at 25°C, spun down, and kept at −80°C. Cells were lysed by
French Press in 30 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.3), 200 mM NaCl,
2 mM EDTA, and 8.5% sucrose with Sigma Protease Inhibitor,
DNaseII, and PMSF added at the time of lysis. Lysate was spun
down and passed over an SP-XL FPLC column (GE) that was pre-
equilibrated in 20 mM sodium cacodylate (pH 7). The column
was washed with 0M and 100mMNaCl, then eluted with a gradient
of 100–400mMNaCl over 3 h. Fractions containing the proteinwere
pooled, concentrated, and buffer-exchanged into 10 mM sodium
cacodylate (pH 7), 10 mM KCl, and 2 mM EDTA.
RNA transcription
RNA stem–loops were transcribed by T7 polymerase from DNA
oligonucleotides (IDT) using [α-32P] UTP and [α-32P] CTP. Tran-
scription products were gel-purified. RNA sequences are all as de-
picted in respective figures.
RNA binding
Nitrocellulose filter binding experiments were performed as previ-
ously described (Williams and Hall 2010). Unless otherwise noted,
all experiments were performed in 250 mMKCl, 10 mM cacodylate,
and 1 mMMgCl2 (pH 7) at room temperature. Titrations were fit to
a Langmuir isotherm in KaleidaGraph. Experiments were per-
formed in duplicate and repeated at least twice. Reported error is
the greater of either the standard deviation or the propagated error.
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